
 
 

 
Cooking is not really something one learns. 
One lives for it and must have a mad desire 

to please with it. 
Being a “Cook” is a simple act of love 

and sharing between the produce and the 
people who farm it or fish it. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Nature is rich with divine flavors. 
It is important to realize that behind each product 

There is a face,  
a land and the respect for the labor for creating it. 

 

 

 
 

My cooking is the tale of my life, my region, and my desires. 
But it would be nothing if at every moment 

I would not pay homage to it. 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Hence, our only work is to give our best, 
Then try during our apprenticeship 
 

To strive for rising to the level of 
This essence and these people 

Who produced them. 

Arnaud 



The Sea  
To Start with… 
 

Amberjack and crabmeat marinated in Berlugane mandarin orange,            84 €  

Thyme leaves, raw baby vegetables, herbs and baby salad leaves  
 

Jack fish “Victor Petit” style, just grilled, riquette leaves salad,             81 € 

Smoked anchovies and tomatoes. 

A Tuna fish, myrtle wild and wine vinegar dressing. 
 

Mediterranean Scarlet shrimps in vegetables salad and marjoram,          114 € 

Roasted tails, fresh garden vegetables poached in prawns shell stock, 

Coral and yuzu sorbet, strong and iced shellfish sauce. 
 

Tarbouriech oysters «Pink pearl of Mediterranee» and fennel in three ways          76 € 

Some set in jelly, cooked warm and the last one natural. 

Toasted rye bread and brioche. 
 

Prawns on the pan exhilarated with grapefruit             115€ 

Broccolettis cutted in the morning, Basil citrus and plain Aloe Vera,  

“Hassaku” grapefruit sauce and olive oil infused with grilled prawn heads. 

 

 

And to follow…… 
 

Braised Mediterranean Dover Sole topped Truffle, fennel and vegetables Riviera sauce       105 € 

“Gourmande” of Truffle de la St-Jean and onion cappuccino 
 

Loin and cheek of Sea bass poached in sea water, lime cress and seaweed,         126 € 

Leeks, red onions « furio » from sandy soil of Grimaud  

Sea bass tartar seasoned with Caviar,  

Shellfish stock and « pied de cheval » oysters from “Thau” lagoon,  

“Pomme de mer », my Creamed seafood potatoes 
 

« Clavelado” local coastal Skate unilateral cooking, purple artichoke           96 € 

Candied tomatoes with coriander. Roasted abalone, lime and riquette leaves. 
 

Filet of Turbot and Prawns baked over embers of vine shoots          118 € 

Sauce with Roma tomatoes, clams, pearls of vegetables and grated lemon peels, 

“Yann Ménard’s field” zucchini, the Yellow and greens lightly smoked and oregano. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Contemporary « Bouille de roche »,              205 € 

It tells about identity of dishes derived of « Bouillabaisse » which have built the story of The Provencal 

and Traditional “Cuisine». Contemporary interpretation served as a full menu in four courses: 
 

« Léiume boui abaisso » and Shell Fish, 

Stewed seasonal vegetables flavors orange peels, Shellfish and potato soup mixed “rouille” sauce. 
 

« La Borgne », The traditional “Eggs drop Soup” in Provence 

Poached eggs in Rock fish soup. Roasted John Dory, rainbow wrasse and Lobster 

Vegetables, tome cheese, and spinach as part of tradition 
 

Gourmandise « Jean Giono »  

Baked fresh cod fillet saffron breadcrumbs, « Mona Lisa » potatoes and laurel soup. 
 

« L’Aïgo-Sau » Sea bass, red mullet, baby lobster and red snapper 

Pearls of saffron potatoes and tomato topped rock fish soup. 
 

This “tryptique » is proposed for the complete table. 

 

Sea and Land  
Still following… 
 

Roasted bacon wrapped Saddle of Rabbit ‘façon Claudette’ and blue Lobster,           98 € 

Chanterelle mushrooms and shallots caramelized in chestnut honey, 

Gravy and Barolo vinegar sauce infused rosemary 
 

The land 
To start with… 
 

Zitone pasta “an affectionate nod to a chef who taught me so much”:           98 € 

As a starter, delicately stuffed black truffle and foie gras, 

Purple artichoke served three ways enhanced with basil. 
 

And to follow… 
 

Zitone pasta served as a main course with succulent breast of corn-fed chicken,        122 € 

 Slowly cooked in bladder with an aromatic broth. 

 Patties of thigh meat, oyster meat, wing and a touch of breast meat, 

 A consommé infused like a tea. 
 

Sisteron lamb in two services:        118 € 

First service:  Baron of lamb with wild thyme, jus enhanced with argan oil, 

Stewed tomatoes and White onions topped Sicilian eggplant. 
 

Second service: Feet and tripe, tender lamb neck, sweetbreads and kidneys, 

A rich lamb sauce, pimiento and summer savory emulsion. 
 

 

All our meats are guaranteed to be French origin by our producers 



From the dairy 

My favourite local cheeses,                  35 € 

Lovingly created by local cheesemakers. 
 

Oven baked bread « galette de Figanière » of Cathy Fleury,             40 € 

Massif des Maures Herbs wrapped to concentrate flavours 

Pear in three ways. La Mole saffron honey and “bouteillan” olive oil. 

 

 

From the orchard to the dessert plate 
Interpretation of my sweet desires by Guillaume Godin 

 

(To order at the start of the meal) 

 

Thin slices of extreme dark chocolate and ripened raspberries,          45 € 

Some natural and other enhanced bergamot 

 

About different varieties and qualities of local harvested strawberries,          43 € 

Arranged naturally, enhanced yuzu and Tahitian vanilla, 

Juice freshly extracted before serving 
 

Figs from Collobrières,           43 € 

Some are just roasted or as a sorbet and others plain enhanced Balsamic Vinegar from Provence 

Fig juice infused rosemary and orange peels. 

 

Like an Iced nougat with “Trets en Provence’s” yoghurt, blackberry and litchis,          43 € 

Squeezed fresh berries infused rose from Grasse  

 

The « Leaves to leaves »                   43 € 

Twelve citrus fruits, some are seasonal, others reaped this winter and candied by our own 

Lemon « Gourmande » served with a spoon at your table. 

Cold lemonade « souvenir from my middle east travel»  
 

 

 

 

Smart casual dress code (no shorts or flip flops) 

We do not accept cheques 

Prices include taxes and service 

 

 

The “Neptunia” knife by Résidence de la Pinède      Single 180€ 

            Duo 330€ 


